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Jobless rate
for youths

up in August

for .residence students who
suffer from social boredom.

Allan Grover, students'
council's academic affairs
commissioner~ opposed
Johnston's idea that the con
stitution of the student go
verning bodies should be a
bandoned.

Grover argued that it
would consume too much of
the student council's time to
rewrite the constitution. He
also pointed out that because
the present constitution has
been in effect for only one
school year~ it has not really
had time to prove itself.
, Last. year's council was
not politically oriented, but
Grover argued that this did
not reflect on the constitu
tion or the ability of the pre-
,sent council to achieve po
litical goals under the exis
ting division of student po
wer.

Nothing was resolved con
cerning this issue. Resi
dence c:ouncil agreed to hold
house elections this week so
presumably students' coun
cil will have to carry on
discussions with the new re
s"idence council.

OTTAWA (CUP) - The
unemployment rate for peo
ple under 25, despite the
federal government s Opp
ortunities for Youth Prog
ram, and the promised ec
onomic upswing, was higher
last month than it was in
August, 19700

Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau's only comment
in the House of Commons
last Thursday was that the

government did not know en
ough about youth and f'their
attitudes towards existing
work ethiCS" to explain why
so ma.oy young people were
unemployed.

Unemployment among the
14 to 24 age group was at
a 9. 1 per cent rate this

. August, as compared to 8. 7
per cent a year ago. In
July unemployment was at
10.8 per cent.

The unemployment rate
Jor the total work force in
Canada was 5.1 per cent
with 455,000 people out of
work. Of this· group, 240,000
were under 25.

Johnstonwants

Last Friday, students'
council president Paul John
ston called for the abolition
of the residence council.

The first meeting of the
year was called by interim
chairwoman Debbie Ages, to
discuss several minor items
of business including the e
lection· of ne\v residence
house presidents.

Council proceedings were
interrupted for an hour by a
discussion of Johnston's
charges that the council was
not fulfilling its proper. role.

Johnston charged that the
council was lax in its duties
when it did not actively pro
test the increased residence
fees. He also claimed that
the council was inefficient
and that student power on
campus was being eroded
by the division into the se
parate bodies of residence
and students'council and stu
dent members of the faculty
council.

Ages w'as against any
change in the residence
council, but argued that the
council, should be granted a
budget from student council
funds to finance activities

residence body
to be abolished

Soc. Sci. 370

One way to combine
academics & realify

J

At meetings Wednesday ment a p:r;oject within the
and Friday of last week a neXL week. At that t1me Allan
small group of interested Grover, Academic Affairs
students discussed ways of Commissioner, and Tucker
gaining academic credit for will approach sympathetic
work done in community ac- professors to ask them to
tion projects. act as academic advisors.

Albert Tucker, Glendon's If two or three can be found
Principal, ,",yho attended both those students can then en
meetings, stated that the int- roll in the course before
erdisciplinary c 0 u r s e October 8.
cross-listed as Humanities Any student interested in
and Social Science 370 had working in community action
been set' up for this purpose, projects should get in touch
but noted that as yet it has with Students· Council as
never been taught. soon as possible.

He added that he has had
a great deal of difficulty in
convincing any faculty mem
bers, especially in the So
ciology Department, to par
ticipate in the course. They
are generally still uncon
vinced, he concludes, of any
advantage in students going
out into the field rather .than
relying solely on textbooks.

Hovvever, Alderman Wil
liam Kilbourn, \vho worked
'with students enrolled in the
interdisciplinary Commu
nity Action Workshop offered
at U of T, and Philip Mc
Kenna, who taught the
course, both stated that in
their experience working in
the community had forced
many students to examine
their value judgements for
the first time, and had often
raised their level of aca
demic achievement.

Gary O'Brien,ExternalA
ffairs Commissioner ·on Stu
dents' Council, noted that he

.. had contacted many commu
nity action groups through
out the city willing to use
and help student workers,
and expressed the hope that
Glendon studel1:ts would par
ticipate in them whether or
not academic credit were
granted thiS' year.

It was finally resolved that
any student who wished to
enroll in Hum. 370 this. yer
should '\lork out and docu-'

sibly hazardous to the en-~'

vironment. However, the on
ly person who can call the
test Qff, U. S. president Rich
ard Nixon, has not yet in
tervened.

This year, in addition to
border protests, a B. C. fi
shing boat, the Greenpeace
with a dozen crew members
scientists, and journalists
hope to prevent the U. S.
blast by staying just off the
three-mile territorial limit
\V ithin sight of the blast site.

Should the U. S. go ahead
with the blast, Greenpeace
crew members face the pos
sibility of sw{ft destruction.

Toronto, September 22, 1971

Got a nose for the news.·
PRO TEM still needs reporters, writers,
photographers and production staff. A
minimum of experience is required. We only
ask for love and devotion to the paper.

where the combined Universitr populations
actually outnumber the city s taxpayers
he argued that it would only be fair for
those taxpayers to know exactly the con
ditions defining resident student voting in.
the area.

The student leaders unanimously agre~d
to urge their students to vote in the riding
where they live while at university. The
student, according to Vic Bradley of Queen's
University, has an effect, socially and eco
nomically on the welfare of the ridin~ he
resides in while at school. Moreover~ 'the
student ~s probably more acquainted with
the local issues in the area around the uni
versit~ than with those at his parental
home. '

Paul Johnston, president of the Glendon
student union, agreed with Bradley and said
local issues "have become a large concern
of many stUdents". Even the local party'
candidates" he added, in the riding of Don
Mills, asked to come to speak at Glendon
because they wanted students to become
more in~olved in the ,life of the surrounding
communIty.

Carleton's student association vice
president, Bob Perron~ pointed out that
students " must be made petle~tly aware
that where he says his home is to an enu
merator is \tvhere he wishestobe registered
to vote."

Until Lewis does issue a more precise
definition of residence said Mike Fletcher,
York student federation president, most
councils will have to ."spend more time
on explaining election procedures than on
the issues of the elections - which is ob
viously ludicrous."

tentatively planned for Oct. 2
The committee also hopes

that other universities in
Canada near the border will
organize protests.

The plan also includes a
similar march to the border
south of Montreal by Amer
ican students.

The atomic bomb, a five
megaton affair, will be the
most powerful underground
explosion yet attempted and
is estimated to be 250 times
the strength of the blast
that levelled Hiroshima.

Opponents of the proposed
blast condemn it as milit
arily anachronistic and pos-
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The problems
of being a

political man

MONTREAL (CUP) - A
Montreal committee, basing
itself at Loyola College has
begun a city-wide ~ampaign
that will eventually climax
in a border protest against
an American atomic blast
that will take place early
in October on Amchitka Is
land in the Aleutians.

The committee, which in
cludes in its membership
Loyola student council per
sonnel, hopes to mobilize
Montreal area college, un
iversity and CEJEP students
in a massive pilgrimage to
the border, over a two-day
period and a protest rally

by DAVE JARVIS

The Ontario government has been charaed
'with deliberately fetting up 'roadblocksP to
di8courage 'university students froIn voting
in Ontario's October 21 provincial election.

At last Thursday's press conference in
.University of Toronto's Hart House, student
leaders from eiAht Ontario universities
cha~ped that the 'complicated proxy sys
tem J and the hazy conditions defining: re
sidence in Ontario s elections act coulducon
fuse students.

The confusion, it y~as felt~ could deter or
prevent students from voting in their uni
versity constituency or the constituency in _
which they live \vhile attending university.

The confusion arose v/hen a clause was
deleted from the election act in July 1971.
Previously,students \vere required to vote
in the riding Yvhere they lived "7hile atten
ding a post-secondary institution, but after
the deletion, of this clause the .definition of a
student's place of residence for voting pur~
poses is ' very nebulous'.

As it no\v reads, the election act gives stu
dents the right of a proxy vote, a privilege
previously reserved for members of the
armed forces. But this deyelop.ment, say

'~·the'·st~t)eaders,forcesstudents livin,g at
school to decide \vhat is their 'regular or
permanent residence before beingenumer-
ated. .

If a student lists his parents' address as
his permanent residence then he must re
turn home to vote or go through the compli
cated procedure of voting by proxy.

On September 2, U of T Students' Admini
strative Council president, Bob Spencer.,
\vrote to Chief Election Officer Roderick
Le,vis to ask for a clarification of what con
stituted 'regular residence." In his reply,
Leyvis explained that vY'hether the student
still resides at his parents' home I1 is largely
a matter of his intention", but the Returning
Officer can challenge his right to vote at the
university on the basis of the I1 student's life
pattern and conduct", \vhich vvould indicate
his intention. " As far a's the enumeration is
concerned, the voter's statement as to his
place of residence is ... all that the enumer
ator can act on," Le\vis concludes.

The student leaders called on Lewis to
'come do\vn vvith a definitive statement on
the conditions defining residence for the stu
dent.' Though it was agreed the deleted
clause should be re-insert.ed nothing can
be done until after the election because the
legislature has been dissolvedo

Students may not be the only people con
fused by the nebulous definition of residence
according to Carl Sulliman, vice-president
of the University of Waterloo Students'
Council. Noting the situation in Waterloo



TAMPAX T'AMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD.•

BARRIE. ONTARIO

When it comes to choos

ing the right sanitary protec

tion,- there is no doubt in her

mind. She uses Tampax

tampons and has, right from

the start. They were developed

by a doctor, so she knows

they're safe. And they give her

the protection she needs.
Tampax tampons are

softly compressed to give
better absorption. And they're

the only tC!.mpon that comes

in three absorbency-sizes:

Regular, Super and I:
Junior. Because they're : :"
internally worn, there ' ""
arena bulky pads, pins or belts.

So she's free to dress the way

she wants and do what she
wants, every day of the month.

Use Tampax tampons,

without a doubt.
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ancies in the student caucus
and the que stion VJ ill be st
udied and discussed again.

The student caucus also
feels it needs publicity to
increase the student body's
awareness and support of its
activitie s .

There was also concern
about the inadequate notice
of FC meetings during the
summer. At a meeting of
which moststudent members
were not notified and con
seque'ntly did not attend,
Faculty Council dropped the
second reading vveek. rfhis
matter will be raised at the
next FC meetIng tomorrovv.
Students want to retain the
two-week study period in
February.

I·

Fe

- -

for
Faculty Council, that is,
equal repre sentation for stu
dents and faculty. It VI/as
decided that all members
would research the matter
for serious discussion later.

To gain parity \vould re
quire not only, Faculty Coun
cils approval but also that
of the York Senate. York
students have not yet achiev
ed parity but students at
U of T have set a prec
edent which the Glendon stu
dent caucus wil~ study. The
student caucus is interested
in greater student repres
entation on the council.

Some students expressed
concern that there are only
three girls on Faculty Coun
cil, although approximately
66 per cent of Glendon's
students are female. Sug
gestions made for recruiting
girls as candidates included
residence house meetings
v~ith stud(~nt Fe members,
meeting girls on an individ
ual basis~ promotion in PRO
TEM, and a quota systemo

It was pointed out that
candidates must be vvilling
and that not all competant
people v/ould run. Girls also
feel intimidated by the pre
dominance of males on Fac
ulty Council. At the mOinent

'however, there are no vac-

- - - - - -' - ~ -.
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As .the general consensus
was that only a' serious can
didate should run and as no
one wanted the job in actual
fact, the caucus decided not
to nominate a student. As
it now stands, two taculty
members, Stan Kirschbaum
and William Echard, have
been nominated for chair
man.

by DAPHNE READ

The caucus also discussed
the question of parity on

At a meeting of the stu
dent caucus of faculty coun
cil on Monday evening, stu
dents decided not to nom
inate one of their number
to the. pp~~tiOlJ .of faculty
council chairman..

There were tV/O ideas on
the subject. Some felt that
running a student would be
a symbolic exercise of the
student's right to be chair
man; hov;ever, this would
not be in the expectation
of winning.

Others felt that. a serious
candidate, \vho wanted to do
the .j~b and do it ,vell,would
be the only one .they could

. suppo~t. .

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF: We'want you to
decide for yourself the value of becoming a
rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics techniques. Plan
now to attend a free introductory lesson; they
are informal and last about an hour. Come as
you are,~ven bring a friend.

76 AYenu~ Rd., ToroDte
923-4681.

WHAT YOU'LL LEARN: Atour introductory
lesson you will see that Reading Dynamics is a
comprehensive reading improvement .program.
You'll learn that our students not only read
faster but also comprehend more, and.remem
ber better.You'll learn how our study method
can cut study time in half. In short you will
have an opportunity to 'see what we teach and
how we teach it.

Come to your free lesson.

September 20th to 25th
12:15-2:15 - 6:15-8:15

Last Preview Lesson of 1971
Saturday Morning 11:15

OTHERS HAVE DONE IT-SO CAN YOU:
.Seeing the instant results of your progress at ".
the introductory lesson wil.l help you under
stand why our average graduate increases his
reading speed4.7times with improved compre
hension.You'll see why over 500,000 people
have' improved their reading skills through the
Reading Dynamics techniques. You'll under
st~nd why Reading Dynamics has been taught
at the White House to staff members of Presi
dents Kennedy and Nixon.

HERE'S A GREAT OPPORTUNITY: Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics offers 'you a fr~
glimpse of what it is like to be able to read and ,.
study much faster. At our free introductory
,lesson you will actually participate in tech";'
niques that will improve your reading and
study speed on-the-spot. See what is holding
back your reading rate and see how you can
easily read much faster.

~ Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute

2 PRO TEM September 22, 1971
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TO'ftfards a rational institut ion

J.Daw

tWell, that takes care of that.'

by ALLAN GROVER

A GREA T DEAL OF DISCUSSION AND
thought has been devoted the past few years
to the problem of the Americanization of
our universities, the search for a more
relevant and less rigid grading system. and.
at Glendon, the difficulties in implementing.
a truly bilingual academic programme.

While the importance of these questions
cannot be minimized, it seems to ·me that
far too little attention has been paid to a .
question that .strikes more deeply at the
heart of a university education - what is
being. or not being. taught. '

ATTEMPTS HA VE BEEN MADE IN THE
past to channel student criticism and sug
gestions into constructive action. but be
cause of inherent weaknesses little has been
gained.

For instance, while course evaluation at
the end of the year can indicate where course
material has been found to be either insuf
ficient, boring, or worse, irrelevant~ but
most professors can and do choose to ignore
them because they come "after the fact".
next year brings a new set of unknowing and
unorganized guinea pigs.

And while the attempt two yea.rs ago to
establish. departmental unions to operate
evaluation programmes throughout the aca-·
demic year was beyond doubt a noble exper
iment il these unions never found the people
or method to break dow'n from a departmen
tal to a course level, and were thus ill
prepared to act, let alone realize when pro
blems with specific courses or instructors
occurred.

YET IT IS DIFFICULT TO BELIEVE
nothing can be done. To blame student apa
thy is to avoid the issue. Rather, it would
seem that the student body as a v/hole re
mains convinced that the professor and de
partment hold all ultimate power. and that
there is little the student can do.

ObViously then, this psychological bar
rier towards a democratization of the edu
cational process must break, down, for the
faculty, faced with a student body united in
its determination to play a major role in
the setting of course content and direction,
must ultimately yield

AS AN INITIAL INCENTIVE. T'NO STEPS
should be taken. First, students' council
should form under its academic affairs de
partment a committee to which students can
take all grievances. I'his committee should
be empowered to then approach all depart
ments and should have available the funds
necessary to publicize· to the general stu- .
dent body any grievance where the instruc
tor involved will not listen to his students'
points of view.

Secondly, the student members of faculty
council should form a caucus to present
as a united front the demand for student
participat~on in course planning.

THIS, HOWEVER, CAN ONLY BE RE
garded as a first step. Moreover~ it can
validly be argued that course content dic
tatedby such committees would be no more
democratically achieved than that dictated
by the departments. It must be for the
students to discuss amongst them.selves and
then to propose to the instructors the kind
of course, the material and the direction
they want for their education.

With the knowledge that strong and ef
fective bodies existed to publicize and sup
port their suggestions and alternatives.
such activity would rapidly evolve.

When it was first established Glendon
was described as, amongst other things.
an experimental COllege, and certainly day
by day participation by the student body
in the decision of what will be learned
would ,finally make Glendon, in the purest
meaning of the word, a truly experimental
and ultimately rational institutiono

Frosh revolution
Gramsci was an Italian Marxist who believed that a

socialist society could be built by workers acting coll
ectively to manage the sections of society which fail
under capitalism.

He posited that v1henever factories or other institutions
and organizations break down or the prevailing order
proves inadequate to maintain them, workers should act
.collectively to run them more, eff~ciently and more
humanly. .

His theory of revolution is based on the assumption
that it is not in the best interest of a social change move
ment to agitate for the complete collapse of society before
building a new and better order. But it is better to build a
sQcialist base within the old order and defeat that old
order by outperforming it.

Glendoil needs a form of Gramscian revolutiono
Many people in Glendon's upper years are afraid the

Glendon dream is fading and are careful to use the word
ethos only as a term of derision. This is not because they
have decided that the goals of bilingualism. social action.
experimentation~ national college, etc. are unworthyo They
are just doubtful that the goals can be achieved and believe
that perhaps Glendon should not be different from any
other post-secondary institution.

These dismal impressions are not justified and the reason
for the college's apparent lack of success in the past is
our method of operation.

Except for one not able exception. students ,at Glendon
have tended to leave the job of running the college up to
the administrators, professors and a few fellow students.

It would be false to say that everyone has been incompetent
but we should perhaps move towards anarchism and
suspect any system in which power or authority is vested
in the hands of a few.

The exception is last fall's recruitment programme.
A large number of students decided the administ~ationwas
not doing a good enough job. EnroIlment was dropping
steadily and last-stand manoeuvres such as the unilinguaI
programme and the two new departments were being used
to attract more students. The students offered their ass
istance to the schools liason department and undertook to
convince high school students of the merits of our found-
ing precepts. .

With the substantial increase to over 400 students in
the bilingual programme and 200 others apparently con
vinced of the validity of our goals. it is 'obvious that their
work was not without justification.

It only seems right that our new class' of freshmen#
having been attracted to the college by a collectivist
project, should lead our collectivist revolution on campus.

At present there are a number of things which are not
running well on campus" Courses are still being devised.
planned and run by professors. The result, is that first of
term enthusiasm wanes rapidly as the broad calendar
descriptions of courses are clarified and narrowed by the
imposition of the professor's bias and restricted inter
pretation of material.

By the act of enrolling' at this college. freshmen have
committed themselves to it. It is their responsibility to
make it work. It is their job to make courses interesting.
vital exchanges of ideas b'y 'working with their fellow
students and professors.

But the most important aspect of the freshman revol
ution should be the idea of collectivism. Everyone should
assume responsibility for doing the jobs which affect the
college community. The task of making Glendon a superior
institution for relevant. human and h'umane education
should fall on everyone's shoulders.

Otium Negotium
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

by AN'DREWMcALISTER
The concrete and the clay

University architecture is like the wea
ther - everyone alvvays talks about it but
no one ever does anything about it.

In Toronto, university planners have re
stricted themselves to two methods ofbuil
ding universities. The University of Toronto
has afflicted the Queen's Park-Spadin,a area
with cancer-like gro\vth which destroys the
surrounding neighbourhoods and communit
ies and replaces them with single-function
structures. On the other, York University,
(also known as The Wasteland) is spread
over acres of winds\vept field on the edge
of civilization.

The traditional approach to the construc
tion of universities has been to create large
boxes of classrooms, labs and offices, sur
rounded by tidy plazas and cosmetic lawns
and shrubs. The problem with this approach
hovvever, is that it stems from the prevail
ing attitude that non-academic time is non
educational time and is, therefore, out
side the jurisdiction of the university:

Thus, it is not surprising that university
buildings have failed to serve the non
academic needs of the university commun
ity.

As universities experience explosive
growth. it becomes clear that puttin~a buil
ding somewhere and labelling it l Student
Union" is no longer a satisfactory solution
to the problem of prOViding interesting and

exciting activities for the people in the uni
versity.

In an attempt to deal with this problem,
the Student Administrative Council at the
University of Toronto commissioned a group
of students from the Department of Archi
tecture to make recommendations regard
ing the construction of a t, campus centre".
After ,.conducting a series of exhaustive
surveys the group concluded that there
should be no campus centre.

Instead, it produced complete and de
tailed plans to transform the entire campus
into .a campus centre, providing a broad
spectrum of amenities which would inte- .

I grate university and urban life.
In their display in front of the Sydney

Smith bUilding on St. George Street. they
suggest (I ••• a policy which considers buil
dings not as objects but as accessible,
welcoming, delightful, comforting contai
ners of human activity."

The emphasis is J]laced on creating an
(,educational terrain' that extends 'beyond
the confines of classrooms. The inclusion
of interest-centres such as shops, res
taurants, pubs, theatres, clubs, and other
meeting-places within existing university
bUildings \vould gellerate the activity and
excitement vvhich is so clearly lacking on
university campuses. .

The university is a city. The appropriation
of large areas within that .cityfor a single

function is wasteful of a scarce commodity
- do\vntown land. It denies the users of
the land the excitement of diversity and
choice.

A striking feature of large university
campuses is that they are practically de
void of activity at night. The contrast
between the corner of Yonge and Bloor
Streets and the corner of St. George and
Harbord any evening at nine p. m. is quite
obvious. Surely, some of the ingredients
that make Yonge Street v-vhat it is could be

.injected into the lifeless university bou
levards.

Glendon manages to escape many of the
problems of large universities on account
of its size and location. Still. Glendon suf
fers from isolation. It has only 11mited
connection w'ith the'surrounding communi
ty and is far removed from the vital, quar
ters of Toronto. One almost forgets that
the college is in the middle of a city of two
million people.

Glendon also has internal problems. York
Hall, in spite of recent attempts at interior
decoration fails to encourage activities and
encounters. On the other hand, Glendon Hall
is becoming an increasingly important cen
tre of community activitv.

One can't help but· notice that people
adapt to the building they use. It should be
the reverse. We must have sufficient means
to alter our environment so that it serves us.
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Texpack:
by BARRY WEISLEDER

For most peoplel the phenomenon of A
merican corporate imperialism seems to be
a fairly abstract and/or exaggerated Issue.
Not so for the 150 workers of Texpack of
Brantfordl Ontario.

The militant local of the Canadian Textile
and Chemical Union" 80% of whom are women
is entering into the ninth week of their strike
against Texpackl the Canadian subsidiary of
the giant American Hospital Supply Cor-

4 poration.
The controversial strike has already

accrued a long legacy of attempted profes
sional union-smashing, police violence, and
company intransigence.

The workers, presently being paid $L 93
per hourl are asking for a 65 cent increase
spread over 2 years. The companYI follow
ing the strict gUidelines set at the Evanston
Illinois headquarters is" willing to offer 'no
more than a 20 cent an hour increase, and
has even threatened to close down its Brant
ford operations.

The town already has an unemployment
rate well, in excess of 10%. Intimidation isa
potent force in a branch plant economy;
especially when the law is on the side of the
Company. (Besides the lOO-odd picket line
arrests that have' been made, the road
leading to the Texpack plant has been pro
tected by police for exclusiv.e company ac
cess at the crucial ship-in, ship-out scab
hours.) ,

American Hospital Supply Corporation
(AHSC) with branches in 120 countries
around the world, was listed in the May,
1970 issue of Fortune magazine as the 14th
fastest growing American corporation. In
that year, the company recorded sales ot'
$450,000,000 with profits' exceeding $15
million.

To defeat the strike, the company is
allegedly paying scabs $2,. ob an hour , in
addition to hiring professional strikebreak-JO
ers from Chicago at $150 a day.

Texpack Limited, formerly Canadian
owned, was taken over in 1965 by AHSC

just following two federal government grants
that helped launch an expansion program
which included s: new $1,000,000 plant.

Scab advertising and bus rentals are ex
tra. But to Texpack it's worth it. This union
has just caused too many,problems. Man
agement realizes that the union is after more
than simple wage demands. One of the most
~mportant issues in the stri,ke ,has alvfays
been that of product quality control.

On July 19,1971, the Canadian Textile and
Chemical Union' revealed that AHSC was
dumping Worl d War 11 U. S. army bandages
on the Canadian market. These bandages
were shipped to' the Brantford plant where
they were removed from their original boxes
and re~ackaged in boxes marked "Made in
Canada' and "sterilized". Upon investi
gation, Texpack admitted that the bandages
were not re-sterilized and refused to guar
antee that the bandages were indeed sterile.

We can 'see how profitable such an opera
tion is when ""le learn that the company
purchases these discarded bandages for 7
cents each, and sells them for 50 cents.
It's not hard to understand why the com
pany wants to protect its interests and
smash this strike by CTCU.

Though the company has money, goons,
and the la\v on its side, the Texpack wor
kers have the potential power' of labour
solidarity and progressive people's alli
ances. With the organized support of the
Waffle group in the NDP, Mac Macarchuk,
MPP (NDP) for .Brantford, plus locals
in the United Auto Workers, the Canadian
Union of Public Employees and Sudbury's
Mine-Mill, a number of mass demonstra
tions have been held in Brantford, Hamil-'
ton(at the departure point of the scab,buses)
and most recently at Queens Park on Sep-
tember 16. ..

Though apparently the buses have been
permanently stopped by labour-student ac
tion (not without confrontational casualties)
the scabs are still coming to·work in pri
vate vehicles.

The company laid off 126 workers before
the stri~e and they want to layoff more. By

imperialism
their calculations, a more profitable op
eration can be achieved through the trans
formation of the plant into a storage-
trans-shipment point. It will also be easier
to deal with about 10 leading superVisors
than 150 militant unionists.

Clearl~ the Texpack struggle is a strug
gle for Jobs for the people of Brantford, .
for a decent wage for CTCU workers~ and
for safe, reasonably priced' hospital ma
terials-

Ata recent conference in Brantford.
sponsored py the NDP 'Waffle, demands were
raised for repeal of the Tory anti-labour
leg~slat~on .(that el)cotirages scabbing and
strIkebreakIng by the use of injunctions
against picketing and demonstrations) and
the follOWing statement was fashioned:

"This. conference ?emands public ow-
nershIp and w'orker s control of Texpack
and si~ilar compan.ies manufacturing
goods for the health needs of Ontario.
Such public ownership' to be carried out
by the Ontario Government which has
jurisdiction over hospitals and medical
insurance. Public ownership will guaran
tee jobs for Canadian workersjl and hos
pital and first aid equipment ,that is
sterile and reliable."

And if we"re interested in people before
profits, and profits staying in Canada to
serve Canadian development, then we can
support the struggle of the Texpack \vor
kers with little hesitation.

.BookExchange
Students' council \vill be running a used

book s exchange service all this week and
next. If you have books you wish to buy or
sell bring a list including title, author, the
course it is us~d for and your asking price,
to the students' council offices on the first
!loor of Glendon Hall and they will get you
In touch with the appropriate parties.

The race in Don Mills

PC'S confident party will retain seat
b)' ALLAN GROVER

Dennis Timbrell, the Progressive Con
servative candidate in theupcoming October
21 prOVincial election for the riding of Don:
Mills, feels confident that he can retain the
seat for his party.

At the riding level he points out that he
is the only candidate who lives in the riding~

and the only candidate who has served in
public office.

Elected as North 'York alderman for Ward
10 two year's ago at the age of 23, he has
served as a full-time alderman for the last
year and a half. Timbrell points with pride
to his worJc in North York with community
drop-in centres and tenants' associations,
and to his record of opposing· high-rise
developments where he has felt it would be
:of no advanta~e to the community. .

"I reject out of hand the syndrome that
once in office a public official becomes a
resident sage and that the people must come
to him", he says. And he adds that the slogan
of one of the opposition parties, "We De
liver", might more appropriately be used
by himself.

But Timbrell is also Visibly prOUd of the
achievements of the party he represents. He
states that the Conservatives in Ontario have
"taken a firm stance to preserve the· unity
and strength of Canada," and feels that it is
because of his party that Ontario has the
strong economy that it does.

Timbrell describes the recent decision of
the Davis cabinet to halt construction of the
Spadina Expressway as a decision "to
change priorities, to stop putting more good
monevon top of bad".. '

In addition to the government's commit
ment to fund 50% of the cost and losses of
rapid transit he would, introduce a private
members bill to see the province cover 50%
of the losses and cost of rolling stock of all
public transit. "We must", he says, ('make
public transit work.'"

Referring to the. Cabinet's recent de
cision not to support the seperate Catholic
school system past grade 10, Timbrell ex
pressed regret that Robert Nixon and var-

. ious religious leaders had crystallized this

decision as a major issue to the people in
the election.

Nixon, he feels, has not considered "the
long-term effects in the Province of 'Onta
rio of his actions", and while he feels that
their policy will hurt the~Liberalspolitically
he is worried that "old bigotries, old ha
treds are being r~vived" and that "reper
cussions \vll1 continue in rural areas for
30 years".

Timbrell has no love lost towards
the Liberal Pa'rty, describing it as an
cc alliance for power" with the opinion that
it -has the God-given right to rule. It's
stated policies to\vards the separate schools
and Spadina decisions he says, shov~ it to
be a party, grasping to take all sides on
every issue for political advantage. In
short, he states that "1 cannot respect the
Liberal Party".

On the other h'and he says that the New
Democratic Party "has a philosophy that
I cannot accept but which I do respect."
1'imbrell notes that he himself has been
described as a "left-,ving Tory".

The candidate is not disturbed by the

recent trend in provincial elections, which
has seen six incumbent governments de
feated.

Although he supported Allan Lawrence for
provincial leader, he believes that William
Davis has displayed "an incredible aware
ness' of the problems of the people and
municipalities of Ontario." Davis has trans
formed. the party, he says, and its great
forte has been its ability to own up to and
reverse past mistakes; to encompass new
men and new styles.

In conclusion, he states it must be re
membered that c'although my opponents
\vould say this is an old government, .the
party has been in ~ower a long time, the
government hasn't.'

In regards to issues within the riding of
Don Mills itself, Timbrell feels strongly
that the Metropolitan government of Toronto
is ('too far removed from the people" and
would like to see the dispansion of Metro
and creation of satellite cities around the
city core.

"The city \velcomes the tax base its
suburbs prOVide," he says," but too often
is unwilling to put that money back to their
advantage.'~

Ask~d to comment on the question of
where resident university students should
vote and on the ambiguities of the electoral
legislation as it now stands, Timbrell
stated that in his opinion, Glenaon stu
dents should have no difficulty registering
in Don Mills. B'ut he says that they should
register in the riding where they are most
familiar with the issues. He is confident
that students will not vote as a block but
",viII judge the individual candidates and
parties. "

Don Mills' Progressive Conservative
candidate concludes that "the opposition
parties are running scared."

Referring to the party he obvious feels
will have the best chance to \vin the Don
Mills' seat from his Rarty, Timbrell des
cribes the NDP as a terribly negative
party with no alternatives". '(\Ve are",
he adds, referring to the Conservatives,
'c socialist in many ways" .
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LET THEM EAT
Pll\TITUDES.~,

Abridged by the staff of Pro Tern.

This report was prepared by lan Adams, Bill
Cameron, Brian Hili and Peter Penz, former
st~ff members of the Special ~enate Com
mittee on Poverty, who resigned in April,
1971.

The renegade report
on poverty

~n
PO

Published as a special section of

The Last Post was created to unearth and
publish facts which are omitted, ignored or
obscured by the commercial press.

They 'ftfere afraid •••••

Telling the chairman of the Senate Com
mittee on Poverty, David Croll, to get stuffed
was only an incidental but necessary act 
the weigh-in for the preliminary bouts on the
road to the main event.

We knew in April that if the resignations
of four of us - economists Peter Penz and
Brian Hill, writers Bill Cameron and Ian
Adams - were to mean anything, we would
have to follow through with. our own report"
We also realized that inevitably our work
would come to be recognized as the counter
report to whatever document finally sur
faced through the fumblings of the special
Senate Committee on Poverty.

We are re~listic enough to recognize that
we face, in terms of public acceptance, some
formidable prejUdice. Senator Croll has dis
missed us as kids who don't know what it's
all about. The editorial writers of the news
papers havej) for the most part, obscured the
issues over which we resigned and tr~ed to
write us off as idealistic zealots or know-it
all radicals with claims to an exclusive
truth.

We are neitherCl None of 'us hired on to
write a ('report on poor people." We be
lieve that to do so would be useless, for the
phrase is loaded w"ith the prejudice that has
given most Canadians an excuse to avoid the
facts and to look at the hardship of the poor
as if that hardship were entirely their own
fault. It has always been this way - as if
the poor possessed some sort of moral flaw
which set them apart, and \vhich crippled
their abilities to survive wih dignity and
equality. And this concept has, over the
years, made it easier for governlnents to
dismiss social realities, and to back away
from the reforms needed to create a more
just society - even now, when it is "ob'vious
that the poor are not stupid and incompre
hensible, but casualties of the way we run
our society and our 'economy - the ones
who have paid for the way we do things. They
are poor that others may be rich.

So far, in our own history, social reforms
have bee~ largely a matter of political con
cession by governments in power rather than
a preoccupation with furthering equality and
democracy. Behind the concessions there

has always been hidden a delicate political
balance: the balance between giving just
enough to take the steam out of social un
rest, and leaving the power in the' hands of
the few largely undisturbedo

Our society's small but powerful elites
have effectively integrated the \vorking class
majority into the lower strata of the market
system, and at the same time have kept them
ignorant of the close relationships between
economic and political power. The issues of
equality and justice have always been ob
scured by a political philos.ophy th~t sacri- _
ficed the urgent necessIties of social inter
vention in favour of nineteenth century li
beral ideas of -individual entrepreneurship.
In 1967, Prime Minister Lester Pearson
told the nation that Canada could not afford
Medicare, that 'the country was not rich
enough to pay for a decent standard of
health care for each of its citizens, and that
Medicare w'ould fuel the inflation problem.
Yet, in the same.year, and for approximately
the same cost, private industry introduced
colour television and reaped enormous pri
vate profits from the pUblic. And one of the
first austerity measures introduced by the
Pearson government was to wipe out the
Special. Planning Secretariat which had been
charged with co-ordinating Canada's still
born War on Poverty.

We resigned because the chairman of the
Senate Committee on Poverty did not want
to accept a candid appraisal of our society.
Rather, in the last few weeeks of March it
became obvious that what he really wanted
was a rather maudlin discussion of what it
was like to be poor, an indignant denunciation
of the inadequacies of the current welfare
system, followed by a call for a guaranteed
annual income. He certainly did not want to
tell people why they were pooro

In our kind of political system - where
the ruling parties have been, in terms of ·
control, basically the parties of the cor
porations, the real estate lobby , and the
rich - that kind of report, conveniently in
terpreted within the narrow and self-serving
concepts of the affluent, would have been
quietly accepted. That after all, is why social
refOrlTIS in our country have always been too

little and too late. Lacking an over-a~l policy
for real social development, our govern
ments have offered instead a series of
piecemeal solutions, always in reaction to
one crisis or another, solutions that - not
surprisingly - never got to the root of the
problem.

We have concluded that before our society
can even approach a policy of social devel
opment, we must come to ·understand a con
cept of poverty based on reality. And that
understanding requires that we abandon the
myths and begin to search for the concrete
causes of poverty in the structure of our
system. And S9 a report on poverty becomes,
of necessity, much more than a simple exa
mination of the economic and social charac
teristics of the poor. The mandate given the
Special Senate Committee was ((to investi
gate and report on all aspects of poverty in
Canada." Such an investigation demands
that the focus be widened to include our whole
society, and to show that the economic sys
tem by which we live not only tolerates po
verty, but in many ways createsJ) sustains
and even aggravates the problem.

Senator Croll rejected this examination
the examination reqUired by his mandate
on the grounds of ((political realism"o This
kind of political realism confronts only that
part of political reality with which it feels
comfortable. True realism demands an ex
amination of all the reality - including the
moral bankruptcy of Canadian social policy.

We have never claimed that we have all
the answers. The following is really no more
than a framework, analysing the basic eco
~omic problems and causes of poverty in the
s·ystem. And hopefully providirig'" a back
ground, that will enable the reader to ques
tion any solutions to poverty, that may come
from the government. Later this year we
plan to pUblish recommendations for change.

We belIeve that in going ahead with our
work we are participating fully in the pro
cess of democracy and rejecting one of the
diseases of our time: the belief that tech
nicians are blind technocrats who must fol
low political direction as if they had no mind
spirit, or ethics of their own.

••• .to tell the people why they are poor
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If every working man and woman knew and understood what that .. inequality meant. and the eco-
nomic·implications it had for them and their children, there would be a revolution in this country 
Senator Chesley Carter.

In 1971 there are more than 4,500,000
Canadians living in poverty. More than
one third of the poor, some 1,700,000 are
children under. the age of sixteen. Table 1
gives the breakdown.

It is no longer sufficient for the apologis~s

of our system to claim that poverty in Canada
is only relatively uncomfortable and that
compared to many Asian countries our poor
are well-fed, well-clothed, and well-housed.
Research done in the past two years and the
many representations the people made to the
Senate Committee reveal that hunger, mal
nutrition and wretched housing are real for
many of the poor - whether they live in
urban slums, on the Labrador coast, or in
northern Saskatchewan.

When we talk about the poor we do not
mean just those on welfare. We also mean
the hundreds of thousands of men and w·omen
workers who work long and hard for wages
that simply do not provide a living, even a
decent subsistence level. They can no longer
buy the goods and services which are es
sential to compete and survive in our "free
enterprise" system.

Their position is one that involves a
fundamental loss of liberty. For they and

their children are effectively cut off from
any participation in our soci~fy.Th~ycan
not choose where to· live, where to work or
what kind and how much of an education
their children will receive.

Most of tnetime the poor,tiswe will show
later on, pay harshly for the way the economy
is managed. They are the first to lose
their jobs when unemployment is high and
suffer most from cutbacks in government
spending. The fundamental inequality of
their position and thier exclusion from
society is even more obViously unjust in the
light of the income distribution in this coun
try. This is the money people receive
as personal income and does not take into ac
count wealth and assets. A small 5 per cent
at the top of society's pyramid receives 15
per cent of the total net income, a share
out of all proportion ,to their numbers.
Almost 40 per cent of the total money re
ceivedas income in our country is taken
in by that 20 per cent of the families at the
top. (Chart 1 below)

The poorest fifth of families in 1969
received an average income ·of bet\tveen
$2,500 and $3,000: the richest 5 per cent
averaged at least $25,000 to $30,000.

Another hard fact emerges: the imbalance
in the income distl ibution has remained vir
tually unchanged for more than twenty years.
In other words, the gap in dollar terms be
tween the poor and the affluent continued to
expand. Canada's income distribution is so
lopsided that between 1951 and 1969 the top
fifth gained more than the lowest fifth re
ceived as total income in 1969. To give some
idea of what this imbalance means: if the
total amount of income Canadians receive
were shared equally among the population,
the income of families and unattached in
dividuals would be, in 1970 dollars, approx
imately $7,900.

Interestingly enough, in ·this country no
reliable record is kept on wealth and assets
but from the facts that are available \ve know
enough to say that· real \vealth and assets
are concentrated in even fewer hands at the
top. ..

It is on this point - on the inequality of
income and \vealth - that Senator Chesley
W. Carter made a startling concession: if
every working man and woman knew and
understood what that inequality meant, and
the economic implications it had for them
and their children, there would be a re
volution in this country.

Table 1: Estimates of poor persons by family status, 1971; based on 1969 data. (a)

Men Women Tota I

No. (000) of per~

sons in poor family
units (C)

.headed by
Highest
fifth

Fourth

Middle

Chart 1: Income distribution of families by fifths
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Family status

Single

Family heads.

.ChildJeJ:l

Other dependents

Poor persons as °0 of tota I
popu lation (b)

In family units headed by

Men Women Total

1.1 1.8 2.g
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4.9 0.7 5.6
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Second ( 13.0 Total 16.9 4.1 21.0 3,650 900 4,550

Per cent of non-farm fanllly income
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(a) Based on the poverty-income line shown in Table 4, It consists of one-half of the average liVing
.standard. (NB: the components In tne table may not exactly add up to the totals because of round
ing.)

.(bY Devised from 1967 income distribution data supplemented with more detatled data from the 1961
, census and demographic data from the 1966 census.

(c) Rounded to the closest ten thousand. The population projectIon for 1971 IS 21.713 thousand.

Sources:

1. Jenny R. Podoluk, Incomes of Canadians, 1961 Census monograph. 0.8. S.. Ottawa. 1968.
2. Canadian Statistical Review, 0.8. S.
3. 1969 (Preliminary Estimates), Cat. No. 13-542, March 1971

The vva,r on pover.ty began and ended in April 1965
Although democratic government is sup

posedly based on equal consideration for all,
the Pearson-Trudeau governments have
made a practice of using the poor to pay
for the basic problems in the economic
structure - principally by fighting infla
tion with unemployment.

The past decade has been one of consis
tent economic growth (from 1969 to 1970
the Gross National Product rose from $39.1
billion to $84.4 billion); but this growth has
been accompanied by a disturbing social
contradiction which gives many workers a
vague and disturbing feeling that the' eco
nomy is not serving their needs.

The dynamic period of growth in the 1960's
was accompanied by periods of staggering
unemployment that has fallen most hea·vily
on the working poor and low-income groups
- those who are least able to protect them
selves. This cycle, in a historical dimen
sion, has been carefully studied.

Canada now has a higher rate of unem
ployment than any other industrially ad
vanced nation in the world. Prime Minister
Tr.udeau counters objectiq,ns to this ~ by
proudly pointing out that we have the lowest
inflation rate of western industrialized
countries - which is true. But it never
seems to have any impact on him, or on
his economic advisors that this low rate
of inflation is achieved by keeping many
Canadians poor and out of work -' or that
we have one of the worst economic growth .
rates in the western industrialized world.

Although the goal of full employment was
explicitly promised in 1946 by the Liberal
government White Paper on Employment
~nd Incomes, since 1951 successive Cana-

dian governments have never fulfilled that
promise. '

If government policy hasfailed miserably
in the objective of full employment, it has
not even attempted to deal with the funda
mental responsibility of creating a more
equal distribution of income. There has been
no change of income distribution over the
past twenty years.· An illustration of the
government's attitude toward policies that
would attack this basic problem of inequality
was in the legislation that framed the terms
of reference for the Economic Council of
Canada. Even there, it was ambiguously
phrased: the ECC had as one of its major
research tasks a directive to research the
factors blocking a more It equitable" dis-
tribution of risin~ incomes.

But the word 'equitable" is extremely
vague in this context; and the ECC has so
far restricted itself to an examination of
the basic requirements of a minimum in
come and the extent of regional inequalities.
It has not addressed itself to the more fun
damental problem of a more equal· distri
bution of income and wealth between indivi
duals - a reflection 'of the general attitude
of Canadian governments. There has been
only one Canadian War on Poverty. It began
and ended at the federal-provincial confer
ence on ·Poverty and Opportunity in April,
1965.

It is true that since the post-war years
there has been, in an overall sense, an enor
mous advance in the country's economic
well-being; Canada's standard of living is,
after all, up there among the top four in the
world - with the United States, Sweden and
Switzerland. Over the past twenty years, that

standard of living has risen by 50 percent,
an increase that has' undoubtedly been of
great benefit to thousands of Canadian wor
kers and their families. But the working poor
in our society are a substantial minority.
And they have had ·to pay the price every
time the more affluent wanted to balance
the books of the national economy.

In the early 1950' s, and again in the 1960' s
the productiVity of the economy was more
than seven per cent below potential output.
with a consequent loss of $3 billion to the
country. The Economic Council of Canada
calculates that the current recession of 1969
to 1970 is costing the country $5 billion to
$6 billion, per year, in terms of economic
growth.

The real Gross National Product growth
for 1970 was 3.3 per cent. This compares.
with increases of 3.5 per cent in 1967, and
of about five per cent in 1968 to 1969. These
losses in capital growth are total; they can
never be made up. They are also cumulative.
The loss of capital growth now has a long
term weakening effect on the accumulation
of the capacity for growth in the future.

In the past, these lags in the economy,
marked by high unemployment, have fol
lowed .periods of intense growth which had
themselves created a complex set of pro
blems. More money, in the hands of more
people, increases the demand for goods and
services. This demand can bring about a
shortage of materials and labor, creating
the right conditions for skilled workers and
strong unions in their high-profit industries
to push for higher wage demands. All these
problems can create an inflationary and
eroding effect on the yalue of the dollar -



the kind of inflation that is reflected in the
rise of the comsumer-price index, accom
panied by a loss of the real buying power of
a worker's wages. Characteristic Canadian
inflation is a slow creeping upwards of two
to three per cent a year.

As Table 2 demonstrates this inflation
rate, by international comparison, is fair
ly modest.

Programs to narrow regional differ
entials in income are placed in a similarly
impossible position by a high national level
of unemployment.

One can only conclude that 'a government
which spends $600 million a year on Man
power and Regional Development programs,
without changin g the general economic en
vironment to one in \vhich they can succeed,
is mismanaging the economy.

When on December 22,1969, the Prime
Minister said he was willing to take unem
ployment to six per cent to control inflation,
he clearly revealed the government' s po
sition.

The government had chosen to fall back
on the conventional wisdom of dampening
down the economy - with all the disastrous
effects that would have on our social pro
grams. Any government which consistently
makes this choice is going to have to settle
for a low economic growth. In the Canadian
context, this means reinforcing the status
quo and maintaining all social and economic
inequalities under which Canada suffers.

If the crude government policies of con
trolling inflation with unemployment only
compound the problems of the poor, the
after-effects only extend the distress. As the
ECC points out, the economy takes a long
time to turn around, and is extremely slug
gish in its response to the impact of federal
government policies to get it going again.

The problems that have emerged in this·
country, with its regional inequalities and
entanglements in the American economy,
call for a sophisticated -array of comple
mentary social and economic .policies. Ca
nadian governments, however, have not
applied these selective policies, but instead
have settled for crude overall economic
policies, which only reinforce the inequal
ities in the economic structure - and conse
quently compound the problems of the poor.

On those occasions when the government
has attempted to approach the structural
problems in the economy with selective
policies - Manpo~er training programs,

for example - they have made it impossible
for them to succeed by refusing to change
the basic economic environment: i.e. with
an unemployment rate of seven per cent,
a Manpower.tr~i~ingprogram merely trains
the unemployed to continued in their un-
employment. .

Although there now appears to bea con
census among politician~ that th~remustbe
a better way than unemployment to fight
inflation, there is still an attempt to justify'
1ts use on the grounds that it will protect
people on fixed incomes, Such as·old age,
peJ;1sioners, and the millions who consti
tute the working poor. This is misleading;
there is now more than enough evidence to
show that unemployment is much more da
maging to the working poor than inflation.
For example, during times of high employ
ment when skilled labour is scarce, busin
essmen and employers are more willing to
~hire and train unskilled workers. And there
is a corresponding rise in the standard of
living for those in the Iow-income brackets.

The other vulnerable group, those on
fixed incomes, admittedly must suffer ser
iously from inflation. But this is a specific
problem for which there are specific solu
tions, and for which· it is not necessary to
bring the whole. economy to its knees. The
specific solution is, of course, to compen
sate those people for what they lose to in
flation.

Those who have skills, property, and an
education that gives them the kind of flexi
bi~ity to deal with the ups-and-downs in the
econorny are not as subject to government
fumbles in the management of the country's
business - a reality that has lead John
Kenneth Galbraith to observe that there are~

in fact,· two distinct economies operating in
North America. The first~according to Gal
braith, is really the sphere of the giant cor
porations that dominate the nation's produc
tive activity. And, although Galbraith does
not consider the corporations socially be
nign, he concedes they pay their workers
relatively decent wages. But the second
economy is the one which employs the poor.
It is in this economy that, as Michael Har
rihgton, author of 'The Other America'
points out " one finds transients such as
migrant farm workers and casual restaur
ant employees, and the steady workers in the
shops of cockroach capitalism."

Because it exploits sweat rather than
machines, and .because its labour is for
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the most part non-union~ this economy is
extremely vulnerable to the cyclical ups
and-downs of the larger one. For exam-
ple, when the larger economy has reached
the point of expansion at which the brakes
have to be applied because of inflation. it .
is always at a time when things were just
getting better for the poor and employers
were reaching dow·n into the semi-skilled
and unskilled.

Added to this is the dimension of regional
inequality which economic policy makers
have, failed to recognize when applying
federalstabilization measures to the whole
economy. For example, .in August, 1969,
the overall unemployment rate was 4. 7
percent, and actual unemployment in On
tario and on the prairies was on the mar
gin of acceptability: but in the rest of the
country it was extremely high and re-·
vealed extreme hardship. -
. In terms of overall economic planning
there has not yet been any real attempt
to come to grips with the regions in Ca
nada. Stabilization policy, for example,
continued to assume the whole country is
one great region. Only $800 million, about
one per cent of the .GNP was distributed
to the provinces last year through govern
ment equalization pay1ments to create a
better revenue base for government ser
vices in these provinces. Clearly this is
not enough to .. make up the differences in
need in this' area (see the section on wel
fare payments under CAP below).

The problems of regional unemployment
and income disparity are substantially as
bad today as they were 50 years ago.

Since 1961, the government has made
some attempts to overcome regional dis
parities through area-development; but so
far these have been disastrous. In dis
cussing these disasters in June 1969, Jean·
Marchand, Minister of Regional Economic
Expansion, pointed out that a billion dollars
had been spent since 1961 in area develop
ment programs. "Unfortunately," he said,
"we spent money uselessly, and often we
spent money too thinly over too large a.
territory. "

It is impossible to know if anything has
changed. Mr. Marchand's departmen.t has
not released any concise information on
how it has spent its money - which amounts
to $170 million for the 1968-69 budget.

The government has also made some at
tempts to introduce Manpower policies. The
effects of these on the poor are minimal.

Source: International Labour Office, 1968 Year Book of Labour Statistics, Geneva. Tables 10 and 25.
Note: Unverified

Japan 1.0 (b) 4.8 0.9 (b) 4.7
Netherlands 1.2 (c) 3,6 (d) 1,3 (c) 4.6
Sweden 1.4 (c) 3.6 1.3 (c) / 1.7 (b) 4.2
France n.a. 3.3 . n.a 3.0
Germany 1.1 (c') 2.4 1.0 (c) 2.5
Switzerland n.a 2.8 n.a 3.5
Britain 1.9 (C) 3.1 1.9 (c) 3.9
Belgium 3.7 (c) 2.4 3.0 (c) 3.6
Australia n.a 2.3 n.a 3.0
Canada 5.3 (b) 2.1 4.2 (b) 3.1
U.S. 5.1(b) 1.8 4.4 (b) 2.5

1959-68 1964-68

Unemployment Inflation (a)

Table 2: Unemployment and Inflation in Setected
Non-Communist Industrialized Countries

Unemployment Inflation (a)

(a) Consumer Price Index
(b) Labour Force Sample Survey
(c) Unemployed registered with employment service
(d) 1961-68

The corporate ripoff, color TV before medicare
Because of their obsession with anti

inflationary policies and subservience to the
principle of corporate autonomy, govern
ments and their advisers over the past
twenty years have done little to explore
policies which would have the effect of
shaping the industrial structure to pro
vide' greater equality and a more even
distribution of earnings for workers.

That they have not done so d~monstrates

that they have been neither bold nor creative
in their response to social needs; nor have

. they shown any aw·areness of the role go
vernment can 'play in improving poverty
wages.

This extreme conservatism of Canadian
governments undoubtedly flows out of the
ideology they share with large business
corporations. The main principle of this

ideology is that corporations must have to
tal autonomy to enable them to energetically
pursue the free competition of the market
place - or so the propoganda goes. But
the corporate structure lives in a daily
transgression of its' professed ideology:
for the whole practical objective is to eli
minate both risk and competition. Never
theless, this hands-off attitude of the Ca
nadian government makes it impossible to
plan the economy so that it would be of more
equal benefit'for the whole of society instead
of the few. , '

Corporate autonomy means that the go
vernment allowscorporationsto do what they
want, and then uses public money to pick up
the pieces. Two examples:

The fluorspar miners' of the Burin Pe
ninsula in Newfoundland have, through their

labours, made millions for the mining cor
porations. Scores of the miners have, after
lengthy illnesses, suffered terrible and
painful deaths because of the health hazards
of working in the mines. And yet the meagre
compensation their widows and children
have received have come from public funds.
None of those private companies have set up
adequate health care programs for those
miners. The minimal health care those dy
ing miners received also came from public
funds.

Corporate autonomy also means that when
the government wants to cool down the e
conomy it always cuts back on public spend
ing rather than interfere with corporate
investment. To refer to an earlier example:
in 1967 the government refused to bring in
Medicare, but for the same initial amount
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of money allowed the private corporations
to bring in colour television•. Why not post
pone colour TV, and brin~ in Medicare?

Some corporations enjoy more autonomy
than others. In 1968, for example, 48 mining
companies reporting profits of $497 million
paid federal aild provincial taxes of only .
nine per cen~. And some 145 oil and gas
companies reporting profits of $340 millions
paid taxes of only 12 per cent. These cor
porations were mostly foreign-owned. Com
pare this with some 1,500 printing and
publishing establishments, in decline and
threatened with U.S. takeovers, reporting
a profit of $120 million, on which they paid
a staggering 41 percent in federal and pro
vincial taxes.

That the old-line parties should avoid
responsibility for the planning of the econ
omy on a more egalitarian basis is not
really so surprising. After all, the life
blood of the parties, both in terms of cam
paign funds and personnel, comes from the
big-business world. Bl;lt the most powerful
weapon the corporations hold is the threat
of . economic blackmail. They continually
threaten to' withhold continued investment
in the economy or to make it extremely
expensive for governments to borrow mo
ney. Canadian politicians are extremely
vulnerable to this threat, simply because
so many of the corporate decisions are made
outside the country. For example, prior to
the last Quebec elections, several com
panies frightened the voters by publicly
withdrawing large amounts of securities
from the province when there was a pos
sibility that the Parti Quebecois might be
elected. .

Contrary to free market propoganda,
"-corporations are most successful when they
have the 'greatest amount of market con
':rol a.Id can impose a's many. constra"ints
as J?tossible against competition. For ex
ample, if a corporation can maintain mar
ket control over its product by eliminating
competition, it can also control the amount

of money it can get for its product. So, by
ayoiding the self-policing effects of com
petition, corporations are able through their
pricing policies to impose a tax on the con
sumer. Theoretically, the consumer is best
served by. free competition in the market
place: but competition has departed, and
corporations can do ·what they want without
reference to' the public interest.

Lack of competition among corporations
provides an environment in which high pro
fits are produced at the expense of the
consumer. The profits ar~ retained by the
corporation and its workers, if they are
organized enough to push for higher wages,
and so the inequality of income distribution
is reinforced.

But the government does have the power,
and the responsibility, to create a strong
competition policy. However, the govern
ment has been so ineffectual that in the past
50 years that Canada's anti merger laws'
have been in existence the government has
prosecuted corporations only twice - and
lost both cases.

It could, for example, improve -the ef
ficiency and productivity of low-wage in
dustries by assisting them in moderniza
tion and research, which could increase
their .ability to compete. But, so far, go
vernment subsidies in this area have' gone
to large corporations, which in 1968-69
received a large slice of the $25 million
given in grants under the Industrial Re
search and Development Act. Grants under
the program for the Advancement of Tech
nology also go largely to high-productivity
industries and corporations. However, in
1968-69, a paltry $500,000 was spent on the
development of industrial research insti
tutes at universities - ostensibly to serve
firms which were unable to afford their own
research facilities.

It is the mass media which, of course,
put out all the propoganda that justifies and
gives a legitimate aura to the principle of
corporate autonomy. \

Advertising and the media's permissive
attitude toward advertising, promote a bias.
in fa,vour of the purchase of private services
and denigrate spending on public services.
In an editorial context, the media spend a
lot of time examining highly visible govern
ment welfare programs but very little on
informing the public of the disastrous effects
some private corporations, which are often
heavily subsidized with public money, are
having on society. This is not surprising;'
as noted in the section on Canada s class
structure, 70 percent of the media's gross
revenue comes from the advertising paid
for by 100 major corporatiops$'the majority
of which are foreign-owned.

This supporting activity of the I}1edia
has the effect of reinforcing the whole
image of corporate autonomy, and, through
advertising, extending the market control

,. of these giant. companies. This chain of
cause and effect linked directly to the go
vernment's reluctance to plan the economy,
deprives the people of the financial resour
ces that should be made available to them
through transfer payments and much needed
public -se!vices.

The result for the affluent ~ to borrow
a phrase from J. K. Galbraith - is private
affluence and public squalor. For the poor
it is both private and public squalor.

In 1968, The Economic Council of Ca
nada came out with a poverty line which

1

has been widely employed, in spite of a basic
internal contradiction. After stating quite
clearly that poverty is relative to the general
conditi~ns in our society, the Council pro
posed a poverty line that grows only with the
cost of living and remains stagnant com
pared to the growth in the average standard

. of living.
The poverty line presented here is one

half of the average living standard. The a
verage is a direct reflection of what the
income level could be if there were com
pletely equal distribution. The ratio of one
half is, of course, arbitrary. It is certainly
not too high; and yet it would be difficult to
set it higher, and have it serve as a rea
sonable objective for a guaranteed income.

Since data is available only on the income
element in the standard of living, our poverty
line is in terms of average income. It is ad
justed for family size by using a measure
ment of "points" which shows that for every
$3 a single person needs, a family of two
needs $5, a family of three $6, and so on. In
other words, afamily of three needs twice as
much income as a single person to enjoy the
same living standard, and a family of six

• needs three times as much as a single per
son.

Also built into such a poverty line is an
"escalator", which takes into account the
rise in the standard of living as it may be

~ seen in the overall growth of personal in
come. This guarantees that the poverty line
does not remain static, but is tied in a direct
way to the overall growth of society. This
standard-of-living index can then be used
in parallel w"ith the consumer price index,
which measures 'only the inflationary rate
of the consumer's dollar. The standard-of
living index, which will hopefully come into
as Widely accepted public use as the cost
of-living index, is calculated on 100 points
established with data produced from the 1961
distribution of income statistics and shows
the percentage increase since that time to
1970.

The myth of equality vs. the poverty cycle
The myth about Canada's class struc

ture, of 'course. is that we don't have one.
One of the criticisms often made during
the hearings of the Special Senate Com
mittee on Mass Media was that the media,
and the' advertisers who control the ad
veJ;tising agencies which in turn control
the. media, create and sustain an image of
a mythical middle-class Canada in which
there is wide-sp~eadaffluence - and imply
that this is the world J.n :vhich the majority
of Canadians live and work. Jerry Goodis
president of a prominent and successful
Canadian advertising agency; testified be
fore the Mass Media Committee:

The measure of editorial ac~ept

ibility becomes "How does it fit?"
or "Will it Interest the affluent?"
As a consequence I the mass media
increasingly reflect the attitudes and
deal with' the concerns of the affl
uent. We do~'t have mass media, ~e .
have clas.s media - media for the
middle arid upper classeso

The poor, the old, the young,
the Indian, the 'Eskimo, the' blacks
are virtually ignored. It is as if
they don~t :exist. More importantly

these minority groups are denied
expression in the mass media be
cause they cannot command attention
as the affluent can.

It is significant that what Goodis had to
say about his own industry was supported
by the brief of the most commerically
successful radio station in Canada, To
ronto's CFRB. f'It is within the power of
the advertising agencies," the brief noted
"to exert a profound influence on the life,
style of Q the Canadian people. The adver-

, tising they create to a considerable ex
tent sets tbe standards of taste and the
levels of consumer demand for a nation.• "

The Media Committee dis~issed as
naive or cynical a$sertions that the mass
media and the advertisers they repre
sent play simple, decent hand-maidens to
public taste:

What is not only fair but vital to
realize, is that -advertising is the
overwhelming, the first, the chief
source of revenue for the media: our
research indicates that 65 per cent
of the gross income from all news
papers (70 per cent of the gross
income from all magazines), and

93 per cent of the gross income of
the private broadcasting industry
comes from that source.

The Committee went on to note that the
mass media, the major component in day-

. to-day national and social consciousness
derived 70 per cent of their advertising
revenue from 100. major companies in
Canada (more than half of which are owned
or controlled by American interests), and
that 37 per 'cent ( in ten years, if present
trends continue<;!, 50 per cent) of adver
tising agencies in' Canada are owned or
.controlled by American interests.

It remains an ironic tribute to the adver
tising industry's effectiveness that fe.w
people realize the existence and extent of

'the inequalities between the poor and the
affluent.

Ten years ago John Porter, the Carleton
University sociologist and author of cThe
~ertical Mosaic' jUdged that in 1955 the
middle-class life-style didn't really begin
for the individual until he received $8,000
per year. From income data, he calculated
at that time only four percent of all Cana
dians received that amount in annual income.

In 1970 Porter's middle-class income



line would amount to almost $18,000 per
year. Because there has been almost no
change in income distribution since 1955,
it would be safe to assume that the mass
media are still~ for the most part, creating
an image of an affluent society that is real
only for that four per cent .at the top.

Polls conducted during the past year by
such national media as the CBC and Mac
lean's reveal that a majority of those who
are not poor believe that the poor are poor
because they do not want to work.

It is an interesting irony that much of
the resistance_ to a guaranteed annual in
come has also come from this group; and
this resistance apparently arises from a
concern that such a plan would destroy the
nation's work ethic. But what kind of work
incentives are there in labouring all year
for wages that are often less than welfare
allo\vances? 'In at least five of the pro
vinces, minimum-wage workers with chil
dren would be better off on welfare.

Where are the poor?
Contrary to most widely held beliefs,

more than 80 percent of all low-income,
non-farm facilities do not live in the Atlan
tic provinces. Just over half of that 80 per
cent live in Ontario and the western pro
vinces. More than 60 per cent of all the poor
live in urban areas, and half of those urban
poor live in the largest metropolitan cities.
This is undoubtedly related to the fact that
80 per cent of Canada's manufacturing
industry is spread betw'een Hamilton and
Quebec City; and pockets of urban poverty
are sprinkled heavily through this indus
trial concentration.

About 65 per cent of the work-force still
exists outside the fold of organized labour
unions. Over the past tw'enty years, it has
become apparent that these unions have not
been effective in organizing workers in low
paying industries, and have instead focussed
their efforts on highly concentrated indus
tries» such as steel and automobile manu
facturing. There, the high-wage gains can
be more easily negotiated through union

demands, and consequent incre'ases in pro-'
duction costs can be passed on to the con
sumer in the form of higher prices.

Who are the working poor? There is no
real information which gives a full picture
of the wage levels of the working poor. But
there 'are some examples: detailed data
from two fairly recent surveys made in.
Nova Scotia and, Ontario give a clear il
lustration of the low-wage structure in
several selected industries. In laundries
and cleaning and pressing plants, 35 per
cent of those employed in Ontario earned
less than the minimum wage - which, at
the time of the 'survey, was $1.25 an hour.
In Nova Scotia, the figures in this service
industry were 57 per cent for men and 78
per cent for women. Of eight industries.
in Ontario - leather, cotton, yarn, woolen
mills, knitting mills, clothing, wood, retail
trade and personal service. - 26 per ~ent

of the workers were earning less than $1.25
per hour. This survey covered 369 - 430
employees in Ontario, approximately 13
per cent of the non-agricultural work force
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employed in the province at the time. These
surveys reveal that numerous techniques
are available for employers who want to
pay less than the minimum wage.

Tliese are specific examples of pockets
of working poverty in certain industries.
A more general picture of the -willingness
of the poor to work is prOVided by the Fifth
Annual Review of the Economic Council of
Canada, which points out two important
facts: first, that three-quarters of all poor
families have one or more full-time wage
earners: and second, that two-thirds of all
poor families obtain most of their income
from wages, salaries and self-employment.
This evidence demonstrates that the poor
are poor not because they do not want to
work~ but rather in spite of their willingness
to work. The system and its work ethic 
in which they must believe, because they
continued to work - has betrayed them and
continues to do so. The majority of women
work at low w'age_~:~ccording to census data
more than 90 percent of females working
full-time, year-round, make less than the
average earnings of male workers: and most
of the marrie d women work because their
husbands have low incomes.

The majority of those 'who receive wel
fare are, by the strictest criteria, outside

... the labour force. They are the aged, the
physically handicapped, widows and mo
thers who are single heads of families.

These people normally form. the great bulk'
of those who are on welfare. They do not
work simply because they are not 'able to
do so. Their position should not be confused
with that of the marginal few who do not
want to work, or that of those who cannot
find work because of a general recession
in the economy. (In Halifax during the win
ter of 1970-71, when Atlantic-region unem
ployment had risen to 11.0 per cent, a single
able-bodied person had to establish the right
to obtain welfare by producing a document
with the signatures of ten employers, each
certifying that there was no work available
to the applicant.)

We don't have mass media - ~e have class media
Underlying the myth that the poor are

poor because it is their own fault is a
second great myth which pervades most
public discussions of our social issues:
that there is equal opportunity for eve"ryorie.

It seems that this myth flows out of
the kind of frontier thinking we have shared
for so long with the Americans. As long
as a man could get to the woods» or to
a homestead on unbroken land, there was
always the promise that he could overcome
his poverty-stricken origins. In time, the
language Vvhich has continued to foster
the myth has become more sophisticated
The work world is seen as a multitude of
opportunities, and given the energy and the
required level of education (80 the myth
goes), there is no reason why a worker
cannot get out there and seize one, of those
opportunities to make himself rich.

It is the sort of image for the free mar
ket system that the affluent have conti
nually flung in the face of the less fortuna
te - while making sure that as much as
possible of their own wealth and power
was passed on intact to the next genera
tion of their family. In 1966~ for example,
65 estates of about $4 million each were
handed on from one generation to the next.
Everything we know about the tax strc
ture indicates that this only the taxable
tip of the fortune. Even so, the federal
tax bite on this concentrated transfer av
eraged only about 25 per cent.

Because these free-enterprise myths and
metaphors are part of the punitive ide
ology (t'\vork or starve") that has been
around since the eightenth century» many
of the poor themselves have come to
believe the propaganda of their own worth
lessness. That they do so reveals much
about the confusion and self-hatred that
has been imposed upon them. That the
myth of equal opportunity persists into
the present is slso the responsibility of o.ur '
political parties, journalists,. and SOCIal
scientists. The latter, perhaps, . are even
more to blame, for they have done little
to unravel or explain the social and econo
mic machinery. Consequently, many Can
adians have remained naive, in comparison
to Western Europeans, about the close
relationship between wealth and economic

.power.
In The Vertical Mosaic, John Porter

pointed out exactly how that economic
power was passed on: .

This tendency for the elite to be
recruited from the upper levels of
the social class system was even
more marked when the top-ranking
members of the elite were examined

separately.• o When the 100 most pow
erful were taken as a group they
included 88 Canadian-born and 12
foreign-born (7 born ..In the United
States and 5 in the United Kingdom
or Commonwealth). 0 the 88 Can
adian born 30.3 per cent had fathers,
or in a few cases other kin, in the
economic elite. When those whose

fathers were in other elites or whose
wives were from elite families
were added, the proportion with elite
connections rose. to 46.6 per cent.
A few more had fathers who were
in substantial businesses, bringing
the proportion of those who started
out at or fairly near the top to 54.5
per cent. When those \vho went to
private schools were added to those
already considered, the proportion
reached 67 per cent. When those
with parefits of professional or mid
dle-"class background, or those who
have been to university were added,
the total from upper or middle-cla
sses became 85.2 per cent. Thus o
nlyab..out 15 per cent of those at the
very top appeared to have achieved
a considerable degree of mobility.

The possession of wealth and power in
this country is, with a few exceptions, de
termined by inheritance. So are poverty
and powerlessness. Studies of low-income
families have produced evidence that a
child is likely to be poor if parents in the
family have no more than an elementary
school education. In Montreal, 80 per cent

. of the adult welfare recipients have not
reached grade eight.

The odds against t-. poor child ever
making it out of poverty are greater if the
family also lives in a rural area or in the
Maritimes, or if the parents have a con
tinual problem finding work. The odds are
even longer if the head of the family is a
woman. In Montreal, a city which pays
out $4 million a month in welfare benefits,
officials are now discovering the children
and grandchildren of welfare parents also
on the welfare· rolls.

In its report to the Committee, the
Vanier Institute op the Family said:

Those children from low-income
families who persist in the school
system are also much less likely
to continue their education than are
children from non-poor families.
The basis on which higher educat
ion is provided in this country
still requires some substantial com
mitment of personal resources•

At present, of the 4.5 million CanadIans
living i~ poverty, about 38 per cent are
under sixteen years of age. For these
apprOXimately two million children , the
possibility of breaking out of the poverty
cycle and our rigid class structure is based
primarily on the myth of equality of op
portunity.
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By NICK MARTIN

sure

He was the first Vietnam veteran I'd ever
met, an Iowa farm boy barely past 21. We
shared a seat on a train speeding him back
to his base in Germany after a weekend of
hell-raising in Amsterdam.

"I dropped out of Io\va State after myfirst
year. I figured .I'd be drafted pretty fast, so
I beat them to it and signed up so I could ex
ercise some choice. " He chose the air force;
they trained him as a mechanic, and shipped
him out to Thailand. .

"We flew bombing missions all over
Southeast Asia, and ferried supplies into
Vietnam. Each plane carried one mechanic, ,
so I saw a lot of flying time. When we went
to Nam we'd stay overnight, so I got caught
in the middle pf a lot of ground combat. I
was there 367 days ••• I started counting down
with 366 to go."

He had the universal soldier's' memories
of the good times;but the bad times \vere the
freshest in his mind, the ima~es of horror
that would disappear with the years as he and
aging comrades beer-poured the good times
on Legion Saturday nights. But now the ima
ges were real, yet he had no reticence in
reliving them. ,

"'We used to get a laugh when we would
come back from a bombing mission and read
how everyone back home was calling the body
counts exaggerated. Like we'd claim 15 dead
gooks for every ally, and people in the states
would claim it was all propoganda. If any
thing, the body counts were toned down .~.

people just didn't realize what kind of wea- '
pons we're using over there. We could go
over the jungle~ one plane, and drop a clus
ter bomb that destroys an area the size of a
football field and kills everything in it. The
communist weapons are primitive compared

"to ours..
The Americans have the most sophisti

cated death machines known to man, and
so~etimes, ,reRorts claim, they kill when
they shouldr:t t.
'tt Atrocities?" he laughed. "Man, we're
nothing. The Koreans are the worst. When
they go in to pacify an area, it stays paci
fied. They're like animals. Even the Ja
panese are afraid of the Koreans.

"You didn't know about the Japanese, did
you? There are two divisions of them fight
ing in Vietnam .•. There are lots of things
people at home don't know about, like the
bombing halts; hell we never stopped bomb
ing. That was just I lies to try and bUild up
support at home." ,

I asked him what he thought of My Lai,
and if it \vas true» as some veterans·
claimed in Mark Lane's Conversations with
Americans, that torture of prisoners and
My Lai massacres were daily routin~. He
called to the waiter for another round of
beers for ourselves an<i the German busi- ,
nessman \vho' was st,ralning to follow our,
too-rapid English.

- •.. __ ._... . .

(( I read about what they said about Calley
..• I figure it's true, and he was totally
justified in doing it. Sure it goes on all the
time. I mean •.• it's like we were all so
happy when we went into Laos. You never
know who's on your side and who's against

Hell,

you. You see your buddies getting killec1~

you're getting shot at, you have to do some
thing. You just shoot everything in sight and
ask questions later.

"You just don't understand \vhat it's
'like over there. You never know \vho the
enemy is. Like, on one base, there \vas
this little kid who used to shine our shoes
and do odd jobs for us. One night we got
hit by rockets,. and the next morning, when
we go out to look for bodies, \ve see the
kidco,ming, toward the perimeter - from
the, jungle - with half .a dozen ,grenades
tied around his stomach - that s why I
don't blame Calleyo You can't trust anybody.

, k h h·"You just don t now W 0 t e enemy ISo
But if so much of the native population

sided with the enemy, then \vho or what had
he been supporting and \vho or what had he
been fighting?

" Oh, vie all knew the South Vietnamese
government was corrupt. It'll fall to the
communists as soon as we pull out, be
cause the South Vietnamese just won't
fight to defend themselves. But it's more
than just them we're fighting for, because
it won't stop with Vietnam. They'll go
after Laos, and Cambodia~ and Thailand.

"The Thais" ... His face brightened. "I
lived with the daughter of a Thai district
police chief for a while. I really loved those
people; I think I'd like to go back a~d live
there when I get out. The Thais won t give
in to the communists because they all love
and believe in democracy. If they find any
communists among them, there's no fool
ing around, they take them right out and
shoot them".

The Thai principle of democracy was
extended to non-communists too.

I'd go

cc We lost a man in a bar in Bangkok
one night. The Thais are very friendly,
but they're proud and you don't fool a
round vvith them. We were all getting
pretty drunk, and this Thai gets up and
proposes a toast to their queen. One of
our guys sfands up and says, ('Screw
the queen!" We never savv him again••.
the police said they were looking for him,
but they didn't look very hard."

He had seen -ae-rial combat and ground
combat, atrpcities and 'fragging', in which
John Wayne officers are killed by their
o\vn men when their gung ho tactics get
too dangerous, and finally he had 'served
his tour of combat duty and been trans'
ferred to what should have been the peace
and tranquility of Germanyo But the dan
ger -and tension vvere still there, lurking
now, not open warfare, but ever ready to
break out.

"The Germans hate our guts. They ha
ven't changed since the war ; the arro
gance, the Aryan superiority are still
there. I've heard that they lynched an
American air crew in the town near our
base during the war, and they still feel
that \vay about us."

"And when we run a ferry into Berlin,
w'e never know if the Migs on our tail
are just there to s,care us ,~r blo\v us out
of the sky. It s really scary.

But the communists are not the main
threat.

" Any day now, our base is going to
have a race riot. And it's not just dis
crimination by us - sOl'l1:e of my best
buddies are black - it's them too. They
can have afros and beards and moustaches
and long hair. I'd love to have long hair,
but I'd get throw'n into the guardhouse. Yet
they can have anything they want."

I asked him, if he had the choice to make
over again, would he go in or head for the
border.

('Hell, sure I'd go again. My cousin was
going to run away to Canada, and .1 told him
if he did I'd go after him and drag hIm back.

"None of us believed in the war, or knew
what we were fighting tor. We just wanted to
get out alive. We didn't \vant to go, but hell,
what can you do? I couldn't give up my citi
zenship, it's just too big a price to pay. J)

I had met many Americans, and although
he was the only combat veteran, the others
were no different from him. They had stu
dent or medical deferments~ high draft
lottery numbers, or they had managed to
get into reserve units or the national guard.
They didn't have to go, they were free; but
if they had to go, they said, they would go
to fight a war that none of them understood
or supported, because the alternatives to
killing faceless gooks V\lere too dear to pay.

"Nobody at home supports the war an~

more, but we gave up protest~~g. ~hat s
the use? What does it change? saId one

!Australian. Nobody supports the ,var and
'nobody understands it, yet the Io\va farm
boys are still marching off to the jungles
to become killed or killers, never seeing
that what they are destroying is themselves.

•again
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•Irony

ABORTION QUESTIONS?

ON CAMPUS

Friday, September 24

Beer Session featuring a Yo-yo Production in the Pipe Room
at 8:30.

eroticism
ves them to destruction and
'revolution.

""Violated Angels" is a
version of the Richard Speck
murders. A nurses resi
dence, the scene of much
lesbian and voyeuristic acti
vity symptomatic of indif
ferent liberalism is invaded
b 'cy a strange young man from
over the sea' who rapes and
shoots one# shoots and rapes
the next, slices the third with
a knife, after stringing her
up on a pole, holds a conver
sation about values with the
fourth, and makes love with
the last one --- with her con
sent - because he "loves
her so much that their blood
must mingle." The last, shot
shows riot police about to
burst into· the building to

I restore Order - by which
Wakamatsu, a radical socia-
list, means repression.

His other major work to
be released in Canada is
'The Sex Jack'. Three young
men and a girl form a po
litical cadre more than
slightly concerned with sex
ual activism. On the run from
the police# they take refuge
with a strange benevolent
stranger who turns out to
be one of them, a high
ranking party official. Des
pite his protection they are
betrayed and handed over
to the police to be brutal
ized. The film ends with
actual film clips of the To
kyo student riots.

What then is the message
of this new kind of film,
concentrating on despair
disgust» blood and revolu~
tion? Surely it is that the
dispossessed have no es
cape from the pressures of
an entrenched social struc
ture except through physical
action of the most primitive
type. They can only demon
strate their will to live
through eroticism which
must of its essence be po
litical; and because of the
opposition, strong - al;d
therefore sadistic - mE a
sures must be adopted.

When Wakamatsu's 'films
arrive in Toronto~ they
should be seen by everyone
with an interest in the po
litics of art.

oriented

doomed buffalo is obvious;
their camp counsellor, Uncle
Wheaties, tells them they
are "dings", like the buf
falo, with no right to life.
What happens to Uncle Whea
ties after this is one of the
high poin.ts of the movie.

Kramer's direction suf
fers from a fair amount of
schmaltz ~ small motion ga
lumphs through the under
growth and rosy close-ups.
But his outlook is as bleak
and discouraged as Hous
ton's in 'The Misfits', which
"Bless the Beasts and the
Children' resembles: the de
s'truction of freedom by the
destruction of free things.
The setting of the boy's camp
makes the pessimism bear
abl~ by making it amusing;
it's a hard movie not to laugh
in.

Even if you think you are
sick of boys' camp stories
see 'Bless the Beasts and
the Children' anyway. It has
an important message, even
if it is subtle, and besides
it's funny.

as a more relevant subject
for self-expression. Capit
alism has left a grimy scar
across the remodelled feudal

. society of Japan, and created
many 'traumatic problems
there as everywhere in the
worldo

So the old style is passe,
saying nothing to the poli
tically active younger gen
eration of the East. They
have turned instead to such
works as "Sex Jack" and
""Violated Angels". We in
Canada have to snatch every
opportunityro see the movies
of Wakatmatsu, as they are
only to be found in brieffes
tivals.

Wakamatsu is one of the
first directors to notice the
political implications of se
xual activity among various
economic classes. Further
more he inclines to a Freu
dian interpretation of the
alienation of the radical: his
"'heroes" are victims of an
undirected libido which dri-

Politically

Beasts and Children
should be seen

11 Yesterday the children were Dancing "

by J IM BARNES

Impressive cinematogra
phy and a fine soundtrack
are hallmarks of 'Bless the
Beasts and the Children ",
Stanley 'Kramer's latest
production.

The basic plot involves six
members of Box Canyon
Boy's Camp ('''Send us a Boy
and' we'll sendyou aCowboy")
and their efforts to save a
small herd of buffalo ear:"
marked for slaughter by hun
ters. Flashbacks of their
homelives, and incidents at
camp develop the themes
of the movie and provide
comic relief. After an a
mazing series of incidents
which include stealing, an
ancient pesticide truck for
transportation, they arrive
at the buffalo preserve and
free them. The buffalo live,
but one of the boys die.

The themes of fhe movie
are complex, but the do
minant one is the question
of alienation. The empathy
between the boys and ~he

By ELIZABETH COWAN

Like the theatre, which
in recent years has pro
duced such new develop
ments as the T,heatre of
Cruelty and the Theatre of
Ignorance, film-making has
been turning to new methods
of expressing the P9litical
consciousness. The latest
genre . in the foreign film
world is epitomized by the
work of Koji Wakamatsu.

His description of his ra
dically different field is I1 po
litically oriented sado-

.eroticism" ~ a natural devel
opment from his earlier ob
session with "bizarre and
ambiguous eroticism."

The post war Japanese
proliferation of cinematic
realism has replaced their
earlier style~ which concen
trated on ancient myths. With
the bitterness of Hiroshima
always with them, the Japan:"
ese have turned to the rich
field of capitalist decadence

played Raoul Roberge, a per
sonification of ,. political
muscle" in Quebec.

The only unenjoyable part
of the whole thing vvas the
fact that it was done in the
Pipe Room, which is a great
place to get scalped, or sweat
to death. All the oxygen in the 
room had been consumed by
the time the play started, and
it is to the OAP's credit that
they were entertaining en
ough to keep the audience
in the room for the whole
piece.

The D.A. P. has set a high
sta'ndard for itself over the
coming year, and those who
saw "Yesterday the Children
Were Dancing \vill be look
ing forward to the next pro
duction.

J Yesterday' was given a
"theatre' at the CNE this
s~mmer and a chance to per
form before a larger audi
ence than the college one.
Unhappily for the citywide'
fame of Glendon, even the
OAP could not overcome
the adverse conditions. Such
audience as there was, was
not impressed. But a com
pany of veteran profession
als would have failed just as
ingloriously due to the noise
from assorted side shows,
bands, portable boiler fac
tories, and so forth. There
were also absurd difficul
ties with the lighting, which
might have been left over
from the last Bernhart tour.
And the dressing room fa
cilities were worse than pri
mitive.

Even the Pipe Room is
a more comfortable theatre.

by J IM BARNES

Ann Rounthwaite of Pollution Probe will be speaking in the
JC R at 1:00 p. m. generally on environmental problems in
relationship to the political process. She \vould also like to
speak to people interested in attending all candidates meet
ings during the coming election campaign to question candi
dates on their parties' policies on pollution.

For Information and Referral Assistance Call

ABORTION INFORMATION (ENTER, INC.

(201) 868-3745
868-3746

9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
, Monday to Saturday

Glendon' s' Dramatic Arts
Program gave its first pre
sentation last w"eek to a small
but appreciative audience,
which for one rea.son or an
other wasn't at the movies
in York Hall.

The play, "Yesterday the
Children were Dancing," by
,Gratien Gelinas', depicts the
struggle between liberalism
and radicalism in Quebec,
by dramatizing an argument
between Pierre Gravel, a
middle-aged aspirant to the

,-federal cabinet (played by
Michael Gregory), and his
son, (John Taylor), a sepa
ratiste and self-proclaimed
terrorist. The underlying e
motionalism permeating the
question of Quebec's iden
tity is exposed in a series
of violent diatribes on civil
violence, liberalism, Eng
lish racism, and generational
conflicts.

Although this was a trans
lation, it retained enough
impact to lend credibility
to the characterizations.
Those of you familiar with
the role of Pierre Gravel
can appreciate the irony of
Gregory's English a.ccent in
rendering this part.

Gregory and Maurice Po
wer turned in the best per
formances of the night, while
Bob McDonald, Rita Davies,
John Taylor and Rhonda
Payne were not far behind,
portraying members of the
family. Penny Fraser had a
small part as Gravel's se
cretary, and Jeff Ramson

.Wednesday~ September 22

Deux films, 'Supernatural of Melies' et 'Louisiana Story'
par R. Flaherty auront lieu a16 heures 15 et a20 heures
dans la salle 129. Entree gratuite.

Poetry readings featuring M. Ondaatje of the main campus
and others in the Pipe Room at 9:00 p.m.

Thursday, September ~3

Interesse par le Theatre Franc;.ais a Glendon? Rendez
V?US au Pipe Room a3:00 p.m.

A Talent Night is, scheduled by the Pipe Room Board.
Time and location tentative. '

Saturday, September 25

Discotheque v/ith beer in the Pipe Room at 8:30.

Sunday, September 26
The Glendon Film Society presents Ingmar Bergman's
"The Seventh Seal' at 8:00 p.m. in Room 204. Year's
membership $1.00, admissJon $1.00.

La piece "Septieme Jour' par Theatre du Nouel Ontario de
l'univ~rsite Laurentian aurai lieu le 23. 24, 25 Septembre
au Theatre Passe Muraille, 9 Trinity Square. Prix $.2.00~

) 1 I " ,
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Raven and Walker return

Glendon Gophers start training

Wild

Bank on Campus
For your convenience a Branch of
Toronto-Dominion Bank is located

in Glendon Hall.

Banking hours are as follows:
Monday September 20th, through

September 24th, 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.
Commencing the week of September 27th,
the branch will be open- Tuesdays and

Frid.9.ys only from ·11 A 1\1. to 2 P.1'1.
Full Banking Facilities are available.

We take this opportunity to invite you to come
in, meet our staff and get acquainted.

We hope that the campus
jocks will be as co-opera
tive with Brock Philips as
they have been with us in
the past 4 years and two
issues. Meanwhile, Mr. Phi
lips has kindly consented to
let us continue the serial,
so let's find out what hor
rifying creature is emerging
from the saucer ...

Serial Chapter 24
" ... a wierd cyclopean

crustacean with 47 legs!"
We would have screamed in
terror,but suddenly it opened
its 17 mouths and said,
"Greetings Beaver Le
gions," in an unmistakably
foreign accent.

"One thing fer sure, that
gook ain't no WASP, boy,"
said Captain Bourgeois.
"But that doesn't make him
a bad person," countered·
Cheryl 'Freedman. "Oh wow"
exclaimed Nigel Ottley,
"We're gOIng to get a York
exclusive. This will really
frost Michalski!"

We would have made fur
ther conjecture, but sudden
ly it said, ('I have chased
the greatest criminal in the
universe to your city. He is
hiding here, and unless w·e
find him in 24 of your earth
hours, he will destroy your
world. "

"Ohmigod, I' screamed
Barry Smith, "we're really
U)? shit creek this time."
, Why is it a he? Why can't
the greatest criminal in the
universe ever be a woman?"
started Sally McBeth, when
suddenly, PauIa Solomons
screamed (to be continued).

(From 'Everything You al
ways Wanted to Know about
P·ar Wax, But were Afraid
to Ask!)

Suddenly Sherlock Holmes
said, "Egad,Watson. There's
a vacancy on· the women's
athletic council." I,Amazing
Holmes. Did you deduce that
by stUdying the. f.i~gerprin~~
on the dead man s nuga?
"I'm afraid not, Watson.
Anne O'Byrne told me."
"Holmes, you're positively
brilliant!" "Yes, Watson, I
know. "

Wade

Superman destroys 2-iron after going 53 over par in
practice round for co-ed intramural golf tournament
on September 30.

" Glendon will be sending
representative to the inter
college meeting September
25 and 26 in GenevaPark."

Dave Q'Leary are going to
Europe. Defencewoman Sla
mmin' Sally Pepall of the
Go-fers ,has been traded to
iv1cGill, and former Go-fer
Marilyn 'Jake the Shape 1

Smith is \vith Excalibur at
the hinterland campus. What
ever happened to Sere;e Co
lekessian? (Sorry,we ve al
ready had our contest ques
tion this week.)

Bill

McQueen sees mung

Great Caesar's Ghost, this is incredible! (What is it, chief?
- Jimmy Olson) Don't call me chief! Glendon's magnificent
soccer team, the Red Guards, need a new coach. (Oh wow,
chief ). Don't call .me chief! Jim Taylor has graduated and
joined the navy, and now they .have to find someone to re
place him.

Olsen, do you realize that it's only one year until the
Olympics and only 3 years' until the next World Cup? How
will the Red Guards ever be ready in time without a coach?
(Golly, chief, w·hy·don't you ask Clark Kent. Maybe he knows
someone who'll coach). Don't call me chief! If Kent ever
comes out of that ?#$%/&*()-*& phone booth, I'll get him
to write a story asking volunteers to get in touch with Wayne
Bishop at Proctor.

Wade's fortes are his tremendous checking ability and what
Gaz:y Young calls "an extremely heavy wrist shot." ~

Fan letters can be sent to Wild Bill, clo Mr. Willemse
Amsterdamse, Straagweg 385, Utrecht, Nederland.

- JIMMY OLSON

- PERRY WHITE

No, your eyes don't deceive you. That really is THE
Steve MCQueen, at the beginning of his career, starring
as a teenage hotrodder fighting The Blob, Friday at 11:30
on channel 7. ' The Blob' is the tender heartwarming story
of a pile of mung's search for true happiness as it devours
everything in its path.

Meanwhile in a deserted warehouse on the edge of town
... channel 11' s second feature that same evening is ' Pyre'
staring Barry Sullivan as, aptly enough, a pyromaniac who
gets horribly scarred and (can you believe such a unique
plot development?) seeks his revenge! Shudder ..•

-COUNT YORGA

~IAvast ye s\vab," adds
Cap'n Scurvy,"we'll be keel
haulin' that bilge rat Steve
Meek for spellin' me name
wrong on 'page 4 last week,
arharl Shiver me timbers,
we'll make shark· bait of the
lubber, arharf"

Ever since we became a
graduate, we've been sitting
around waiting for Mrs. Ro
binson to call. She finally did
last week, apologized for the
delay, and said she's only
taking MA's this year.

Glendon will be entering a
team in the Ontario squash
tournament, revealed a cap
tured sqUirrel after t\VO days.
of brutal interrogation by
the Masked Beaver. "Un
dula nuga ashburn fritoban
dito \vhydonttheythrowmore
tomelprofit ayayayiii! " re
ported the Champion of Jus
tice in assuring this corres
pondent that students could
shoot as mucl1 bull as they
wanted during the co-ed out
door archery tournament on
September 30, without fear
of surprise sqUirrel attack.

Obscene calls
Anyone w·anting to referee

men's sports, or make anon
ymous obscene phone calls,
can contact Eric King at
962-3196.

York Yeoman play 'the U
niversity of Toronto Varsity
Blues at 8 PM next Wednes
day at Varsity Stadium,Bloor
West and Bedford Road. (If
you can think of a fun'ny line
to go with this one, spread
it around.)

Suddenly, King Konggrab
bed Fee Ray of Gay Lib and
climbed to th~ top of the Em
pire State Building, . and
roared, I'Anyone who wants
to be a lifeguard can get all
the details from Anne
O'Byrne in Proctor."

Where are they now.•. for
mer GFL allst'ar linebacker
BiIle Kort and Glendon Hoc
key League commissioner·

Guards seek Mao

do was run in terror,
stammered. a still... shaken
Mosca.

'Dandy Don Pilgrim, the
greatest left-handed passer
since Frankie Albert, may
see some quarterback ac
tion, with Golden Hands A
bella occasionally switching
to flanker to take some of the
double-teaming pressure off
former U of T track star
Art 'Long Gone' Silver.tlThe
mind boggles," shuddered
a B House defensive back.

Captain Bourgeois wants
all patriots to know that he
is the sole campus distribu
tor of recordings of John
Wayne's new protest folk
son~ "Wal, I'm Still Mar
chin Anrmore, There Fella
and That s Fer Damn Sure I"

Big 'scoop

•.signs

Varsity tryouts will be
coming up soon for hockey
and basketball. Watch the
bulletin boards for further
information. (Another PRO
TEM scoop... eat your hearts
out, Excalibur!)

Would you find the New
York Times' anti-censor
ship editorials a little easier
to swallow if they didn't
have the motto'All the news
that's fit to print'? Did you
ever wonder how much isn't
fit to print because it contra
dicts their biases? Send your
·answers to Contest, clo PRO
TEM. Winner gets a coPy of
Spiro Agnew's new book How
FOR Started the War-In Viet
nam.'

"The women's tennis
. tournament will be held on
October 7." (From 'The Se
cret Diary of Anne Q'Byrne).

We wish to. apologize to
Howard Cosell for misspel
ling his name in last week's
issue. Our secretary, Miss
Placed Modifier, has been
dipped in raspberry mung
and fed to the Serpent of the
Don.

Wild Bill Wade has signed a contract with the Utrecht
hockey club of Holland for the 1971-72 European season,
claims Big Man on Campus Gary Young. "Tell him to bring
back the helmet and mouthguard he borrowed," said John
Bramberger of the Glendon Athletic Department in enthu
siastically greeting the report.

The former Glendon Gopher captain won a starting centre
position with an impressive showing in his very first prac
tice. Utrecht is a member of the same top calibre European
league in which Glendon's Terry Walker and Mercury Raven
starred last winter.

"The teams can only carry two foreigners,;" explained
Raven, the league's leading scorer last season, "but if a
foreigner indicates he wants to become a Dutch citizen,
·after one season of play he's reclassified toDutchplayer
status. Utrecht has several Swedes and Czechs in this situ
ation, so that should take a lot of the pressure off Bill."

An all-round athlete who won the Doris Day Purity Award
two seasons ago when he became the only goalie in soccer

hIstory to go.through an entire season without allowing a goal,

By, NICK MARTIN

The Glendon Gophers are
opening their 71-72 training
camp next week. (You dumb
jock,that's redundant. You've
already said that in the.head
line - editor Jim Daw.)

With a solid group of ve
terans such as Geoff Love,
Gary Young, Dangerous Dan
Gilbert, and Jim Gallagher
returning, the team could
jump on top of their oppo
sition early and go all the
way. Forward Andy 'Mer
curX' Raven and goalie Ter
ry Mel Famey' Walker'have
returned from a sensational
season in Europe to bolster
the squad.

Gary Young says there'll
be plenty of room for roo
kies. "There'll be Rlenty of
room for rookies, Young
said in .a copy~ight Sports
Illustrated story. There'll
be a team meeting in the JCR
tomorrow at 2 to announce
practice times.

Mr. Brock Philips will be
taking over as sports editor
next week ("You best make
sure he ain't one 0' them
pinko eastern medium es
tablishment pointy-headed
i.nteeleckshuls, boy - Cap
tain Bourgeois). Anyone
wishing to help Brock in this
department can contact him
in AI02.

The Glendon Football\Lea-
gue will be having exhibition
.games this week. (That's
pre-season games, you dumb
1#$%1&*. How can we charg~
regular admission if we don t
fake the fans into thinking
they're getting the real thing

Commissioner Terry
Walker).

The· clash between the Ha
milton Tiger-Cats and the
Fightin' Faculty was can
celled when Angelo Mosca
heard that Jim' 'Mad Dog'
Savary would be suiting up
for the game. "He told me
to my face~ and all I .could

Utrecht


